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Supporting the Mission
This month, we are celebrating reaching our $40,000 annual giving campaign goal,
but most importantly we are celebrating the kind, caring, and thoughtful people and
businesses in our community who gave so generously to support our mission. On
behalf of KANDU and its more than 200 clients, a heartfelt thank you for making the
world a better place for people in our community with disabilities and disadvantages.
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Spreading God’s Healing
The rich history of SSM Health began in 1872, with five German nuns who set out
from their homeland to do God's work. They were a remarkable group of women who,
with only $5 among them, traveled to St. Louis, MO. The nuns, who had cared for
soldiers during the Franco-Prussian War, arrived in the midst of a terrible smallpox
epidemic. Without hesitation, they took to the streets, begging for money, supplies,
food and medicines — anything to ease the suffering of others.
Today, in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, SSM Health continues to reveal God’s
healing presence in a powerful and lasting way, both inside and outside of their health
care facilities’ doors. In 2020, SSM Health invested more than $414 million in
programs and services to improve health outcomes in the communities they serve,
and KANDU is fortunate to be a recipient of their generosity.

READ MORE
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Day Services/Memory Care
In 2015 reports by the Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Rock County’s
population of individuals age 85 and over is expected to increase 120% (3,310-7,310)
by 20401. In a similar report, the number of individuals in the state of Wisconsin with
dementia is expected to increase 110% by 2040 (115,000-242,000)2. As the number
of seniors in our community continues to increase, families are often faced with how to
secure more affordable care for a functionally impaired relative who may not be ready
for long term care placement.
Many of those families are referred to KANDU’s adult daycare program, the only adult
daycare certified by the state of Wisconsin in Rock County.

READ MORE
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Cleared for Takeoff
KANDU’s popular Grapes & Hops wine and beer tasting fundraiser was initially
scheduled for February 11 but like many other area events was postponed out of
concern for the safety of KANDU’s sponsors, guests, and staff during the recent
increase in COVID transmissions. “We were disappointed to postpone what is
typically a winter event but took the opportunity to consider other venues that would
breathe new life into it without changing all the aspects that make it unique,” said
Linda Diedrich, KANDU’s director of marketing. “The idea of hosting it in an airport
hangar presented an interesting contrast to a typical wine tasting setting and would
offer our guests a new experience.

READ MORE
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LEARN MORE ABOUT BECOMING A SPONSOR

PURCHASE GRAPES AND HOPS TICKETS
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KANDU Welcomes New Finance Director
Please welcome Denise Schardt to the KANDU finance team. Denise joins us from
Playmonster, LLC in Beloit where she served as controller since 2000. Prior to 2000,
Denise served as controller for Amcraft, a division of ABC Supply Co. in Beloit. Denise
has worked in many areas of accounting throughout her career, where she held
accounts payable, accounts receivable and staff accountant positions. Denise
received her bachelor’s degree from Concordia University, graduating summa cum
laude.
Denise will direct financial planning and strategy, analyze financial performance,
oversee audit and tax functions, prepare forecasts and budgets, and manage the
accounting team.
Denise lives with her husband and their two dogs in Roscoe, IL. They enjoy traveling
and hiking at the many forest preserves around the Roscoe area. Denise enjoys
spending time with her family, friends, and staying involved in her church and
community.
“I am excited to be a part of the amazing team at KANDU where I can leverage my
accounting experience and passion for community outreach to generate positive
results on the bottom line.”
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Clients Express Themselves Through Art
A favorite pastime of clients, especially in the colder months, is expressing themselves
through an art project. Whether it’s a group project or something they are working on
individually, focusing on their artistic skills has many therapeutic benefits including
reducing anxiety, increasing focus and attention span and growing self-esteem.
Clients aren’t the only ones who benefit from their artwork though, we get to enjoy
their wonderful creations hanging in our hallways everyday! Today we want to share a
few special works of art from Swavy M. and Robert H. so you can enjoy them too.

Swavy M. enjoys doing "diamond art" which is a form of mosaic art. Using an
applicator pen, Swavy places small shiny resin pieces onto a pre-glued canvas. The
results are amazing! Her favorite diamond art that she completed is the rose photo
pictured above.

Robert M. was no doubt inspired by the season when he made his "snowy tree"
drawing. We loved the special touch he added by placing two stars on one of the
branches. Robert was proud of his work and was excited to share it with us!
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Thank You for Going the Extra Mile!
KANDU Kudos gives all employees the opportunity to acknowledge their fellow coworkers for
their exceptional efforts. Bulletin boards are available at each location listing the names of
each recipient and why they are being recognized.
January Kudos Go To:



Taneah Bruce
Gail Waier

E-MAIL YOUR IDEA
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KANDU Industries, Inc.
1741 Adel St.
Janesville, WI 53546
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